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Abstract

This empirical study intends to examine the dynamic long and
the short run relationship between capital market return (BSE
Sensex return) and select macro-economic variables in India using
Auto Regressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) Methodology. It can be
seen that there is a long run equilibrium relationship between
capital market return and macroeconomic variables in India.
Empirical results show that FIIs investment and wholesale price
index have significant impact on the performance of Indian
capital market. FIIs investment is statistically significant and has
positive impact on the capital market of India. The wholesale
price index has an adverse impact on capital market return. But
exchange rate, interest rate, index of industrial production and
gold price are statistically insignificant for the performance of
the domestic capital market. Variance Decomposition Analysis
(VDA) is also used to explore how much forecast error variance
of conditional stock market volatility is explained by the
innovation of each explanatory conditional macro-economic
variables. The result of VDA shows that the capital market return
is mostly explained by its own shock.

Keywords: ADF, AIC, ARDL, stock returns, macro
economic variables.



1. Introduction

Financial system of a country is of immense use in its economic development. The
volume and growth of the capital market in the country very much depends upon
the efficiency and intensity of the operations and activities in the financial market.
An immature financial system hinders the growth of the economy. Macro-
economic variables are indicators signalling the current trend in the economy.
Investing the impact of macro-economic indicators on capital market return is
a crucial area of finance. It is commonly believed that macroeconomic variable
fluctuations are unpredictable and uncontrollable. From a thorough analysis of
the various economic indicators and its implications on the stock markets, it is
observed that stock market movements are largely influenced by inflation,
exchange rate, interest rate, foreign institutional investors, index of industrial
production and gold price. There is a reciprocal relationship between stock return
and macro-economic variables. Macro-economic variables influence stock return,
and similarly, stock return reflects and influences macro-economic variables of
a country. Therefore knowledge of stock markets and macro-economic variables
is necessary to understand areas of investment, finance and business
environment.

This paper attempts to examine the influence of macroeconomic variable on
stock return. Macro-economic variables include exchange rate, T-bill rate as
proxy for interest rate, foreign institutional investors, index of industrial
production as proxy for economic growth, gold price, and wholesale price index
as proxy for inflation. For analysing the stock returns in India, we have taken
BSE Sensex, the benchmark stock index for the Indian equity market. It is known
that the economic stability of a country could be measured by macroeconomics
variables. Some macroeconomic variables reflect economic conditions in India
and the economic condition will affect the industry conditions which ultimately
will affect the company activity. Therefore, it is said that macroeconomic variables
are factors that could not be controlled by the companies which might be affecting
the volatility of the stock price.

Determinants of stock prices are expected cash flows from the stock and required
rate of return from the stock. Macro-economic indicators influence a firm’s
cash flow and risk adjusted discount rate. They are dependent up on interest
rate, as well as on inflation. Money supply simultaneously negatively and positively
affect stock return i.e. increase in money supply can adversely affect the stock
return; alternately, money supply increases cash flows, which in turn, increase
stock price and stock return. In modern portfolio theory, the Arbitrage Pricing
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Theory is based upon the assumption that there are few major macro-economic
factors that influence security return. In other words, the expected return from
a security is a linear function of various factors affecting the return from a
security in the market. These factors are currency rate, index of industrial
production, interest rate etc. Each factor is represented by a factor specific beta
co-efficient. This theory by Stephen Ross predicts the relationship between the
return of a portfolio and return of a single asset through a linear combination
of many independent macro-economic variables.

2. Literature Review

Studies which deal with relationship between macro-economic variables and
stock return are reviewed. Inflation is the rate of change in general price level of
goods and services. It is an important macro-economic variable because it signals
the economic health of the nation. Inflation is likely to influence the stock price
directly through changes in the price level and indirectly through the policies
designed to control it. Therefore the movement of inflation rate affect the stock
market through its various channels. Inflation represents one of the major threats
to stock investors. According to Fama (1981) inflation adversely or negatively
affects economic activity. It also negatively influences stock return. A rise in the
expected inflation rate leads to restrictive monetary policies which would increase
the interest rate and have a negative effect on stock market activity. Moreover,
the inflationary tendency would decrease the purchasing power of the people. A high
rate of inflation increases the cost of living and there will be shift of resources from
stock market instruments to consumables. This lead to reduction in demand for market
instruments, which tends to reduce the volume of trading. Another reason why inflation
negatively impact equity price is that the investors shift their portfolio towards real
assets if the expected inflation becomes remarkably high. Moreover, high rate of
inflation can cause uncertainty about future price and trigger precautionary savings.
Higher precautionary saving will impact consumption and hence lead to corporate
sales growth. Geske & Roll  (1983), Mukherjee & Naka (1995), Sohail & Hussain
(2009), Pal & Mittal (2011) also argue that the relationship between inflation and
stock return is negative.

The exchange rate is extremely important especially to the countries that depend
to a great extent on international trading activities. The change in exchange
rate influences international competitiveness of firms, and it affects the value
of the company since the expected cash flows change together with changes in
the currency values. This will also result in a change in the investments and
profitability, reflected in the financial performance and stock returns (Kim, 2003;
Agrawal et al., 2010). According to Fama (1981), the exchange rate is a double
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edged weapon. In such a case, the impact of exchange rate depends upon whether
the firm is an export-firm or import-firm. A depreciation of the local currency
will result in higher import prices, while an appreciation of the local currency
have the opposite influence, resulting in lower costs for imports. Further, an
appreciation in local currency relative to foreign currency is expected to decrease
the cost of imported goods, which may be beneficial for the country that has
substantial trade relations with foreign market. For exporters, it has the reverse
influence. Dornbusch & Fisher (1980) indicate the same; they argue that
depreciation in the domestic currency improves the competitiveness of exporting
companies, resulting in increasing stock performance. This will result in
increasing stock prices as a response to rise in expected cash flows. Conversely,
an appreciation in the local currency will decrease the foreign demand of an
exporting company. This will lead to a decline in the profit as well as the stock returns.

On contrary, an appreciation in the local currency will lead to a downward
movement in the demand of an exporting company and will lead to a decline in
the profit and the stock returns. Exchange rate fluctuations affect the
international competitiveness of companies, considering their influence on
import and export prices. It influences the value of the company since the future
cash flows change together with the fluctuations in the currency values.
Economic theory suggests that fluctuations in exchange rate will result in a
change in the investments and profitability, reflected in the financial performance.
Consequently, movements in the company’s operations affect stock returns. The
relationship between exchange rate and stock prices has been found to be positive
(Gay, 2008) whereas some others have found it to be negative (Abugri, 2008). Hence
the relationship between stock prices and exchange rate is empirical proved.

The increased interest rate has a single direct effect on stock price. Any increase
in the interest rate will raise the cost of capital, hence corporate costs increase
and profits fall in response, which may depress the value of the company’s stock.
There are other two equivalent explanations why expectations of higher interest
rates would lower stock prices. First, for an investor to value future dividends,
they must discount them back to the present time. Since higher interest rates
make a given future dividend less valuable in terms of today’s rupee, the value
of that share or stock will decline. Second, the higher real interest rate increases
the required return on stocks. Consequently it makes other investments, such as
bonds, more attractive to investors. Several studies find that interest rates and
stock prices are negatively related. According to the results of the Abugri (2008),
the response of stock returns to interest rate is negative and significant in Brazil,
Argentina, and Chile.
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Industrial production Index (IIP) is used as proxy to measure the growth rate in
the real sector. IIP is a measurement that represents the status of production in
the industrial sector for a given period of time. It helps to measure the level of
industrial activity in the Indian economy. The industrial production index presents
a measure of the overall economic activity and affects stock prices by way of its
influence on expected future cash flows. Thus, it is expected that an increase in
the industrial production index can be positively related to stock price. The IIP
and stock prices are positively related because an increase in the IIP results in an
increase in production of industrial sector and leads to an increase in the profit of
industries and corporations and thereby, results in the increase of share prices.

Naka, Mukherjee, & Tufte (1998) point out that industrial production is the
most important determinant of Indian stock prices and there exist a positive
relationship between them. Humpe & Macmillan(2009) indicate that both the
US and Japanese stock prices are positively related to industrial production.
Abugri(2008) reports that changes in industrial production have a positive and
significant effect on stock returns in Brazil and Chile. The results of both developed
and emerging market generally indicate a positive relationship between real
economic activity and stock return. The relationship between stock price and
economic growth has also been studied by Levin & Zervos (1996). The study
finds a strong positive correlation between stock prices and real activity.

In the era of globalization, investment in international stock market is very
common. The term “foreign institutional investment” or FII is used most commonly
in India to refer to investments in the Indian financial markets by cross-border
financial institutions. International institutional investors must register with the
SEBI to participate in the market. Positive fundamentals, combined with fast-
growing markets, have made India an attractive destination for foreign
institutional investors. FII acts as a stimulator for the development of the country’s
economy because it helps in obtaining capital at a lower cost and provides access
to cheap global credit. Moreover, it complements domestic savings and investments.
FII is allowed to enter into our country only through stock exchanges.

Due to unstable world markets, there is an increasing interest in gold. Some
financial theorists argue that gold could be considered as a safe investment
when the economic environment is uncertain. Gold is a substitute and a secure
investment avenue for investors. In order to avoid to loss due to volatility in the
stock market, the smart investors prefer to divert their funds and intend to invest
on the safer side. In the view of the prudent investors in the stock market, gold
is one of the safest investment avenues in times of bearish stock market. It has
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been observed that whenever the share market goes down, the gold prices go
up. When other investments are risky, people usually tend to invest in gold and
when money is invested in gold, the price of gold increase; when other
investments become safe, people disinvest from gold and enter into the other
investments, resulting in the decline in demand for gold, thereby decreasing the
price of gold. Therefore, a negative relationship is expected between gold prices
and stock prices. Thus, the price of gold is a very important macroeconomic
variable that influences stock market movement. Moore(1990) found that the
gold prices and the stock or bond prices are negatively correlated; this means
that when gold prices are rising, the stocks or bond markets are on the decline.

After a thorough review of literature, it was found that the following variables
are extensively used in literature viz., foreign institutional investment, interest
rate, inflation rate, gold price and exchange rate as macroeconomic indicators
influence or predict stock return.

3. Materials and Methods

Arbitrage Pricing Model (APM) explains that stock price is influenced by the
macro economic variables like inflation, exchange rate, money supply, gold price,
interest rate etc. Literature also reveals that macro-economic variables and
capital market returns are related. Many researchers have used macro-economic
variables to explain the stock market return of Indian capital market. Therefore,
this study focus on how significantly does the macro economic variables
contribute to the performance of Indian capital market. In other words, what
are the effects of macro-economic variables on the performance of Indian capital
market. This research paper also tried identify to the volatility of Indian capital
market with respect to changes in the macro-economic variables in India.

3.1 Objectives of the Study

• To analyse the impact of macro-economic variables on capital market (BSE
Sensex) in India.

• To examine the development of Indian capital market as a result of growth
in various macro-economic variables.

3.2 Hypothesis of the Study

The macro economic variables such as inflation, exchange rate, interest rate,
foreign institutional investors, index of industrial production and gold price have
significant impact on the performance of Indian capital market (BSE Sensex).
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3.3 Research Methodology

This study is based on secondary data. The required information related to
inflation, exchange rate, interest rate, foreign institutional investors, index
of industrial production and gold price were gathered from various sources
like RBI Bulletin, Publications from Ministry of Commerce, SEBI Handbook,
Handbook of statistic of Indian economy, RBI database etc. The current study
considers 23 years data starting from 1995 to 2018. In order to capture the
dynamic link, both short run and long run, between stock market return
and macro-economic variables, advanced econometric technique of Auto
Regressive Distributed Lag (ARDL)Model was used. The analysis was carried
out by using the statistical package of E views 8.

3.4 Limitations of the Study

The capital market performance is measured only based on BSE Sensex. Effect
of international macro-economic variables on the performance of Indian capital
market is not considered is this study.

3.5 Empirical Model

The model of macroeconomic determinants of stock market return (SMR) in
India is formulated with six independent variables. It includes Foreign
Institutional Investors (FIIs), Interest Rate (IR), Index of Industrial Production
(IIP), Gold Price (GP), inflation (WPI) and Exchange Rate (NEER).A linear
equation model is developed:

SMR= f (FIIs, NEER, WPI, IR, IIP, GP)

Where,

SMR=Domestic Stock Market Return

FIIs=Foreign Institutional Investment

NEER=Nominal Effective Exchange Rate

IR=Interest Rate

WPI=Wholesale Price Index

IIP=Index of Industrial Production

GP=Gold price
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Table 1: Expected Relationship between Macroeconomic Variables and
Stock Return

Dependent Variable Independent Variables Expected Relationship
NEER Positively or Negatively related
WPI Negatively related
IIP Positively related

SMR
FII Positively related
GP Negatively  related
IR Negatively  related

Source: Literature Review

4. Results and Discussions

4.1 Stationarity Test

The Augmented Dickey-Fuller Unit root test is used to check the stationarity of
the time series. It is seen from the result the entire variables are stationary at
level or first difference. Table 2 shows that domestic stock market return or
Sensex return (SMR), foreign institutional investment (FII) and interest rate
(IR) are stationary at level i.e., I(0). At the same time wholesale price index
(WPI), index of industrial production (IIP), gold price (GP)  and  exchange rate
(NEER) are stationary at first difference i.e. I(1).
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4.2 ARDL Model

To empirically analyse the long run relationship and short run dynamics of stock
market return with macroeconomic variables, the above model has been estimated
by the Auto Regressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) Model. Where t- 1 is variable’s
lagged value by one period and t-2 is variable’s lagged value by two period, t-3 is
variable’s lagged value by third period and t-4 is variable’s lagged value by fourth
period. Table 3 shows that R –square value is 33 percent. This indicates that
macro-economic variables explain 33 per cent of variation in the Sensex return.
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SMR = α + β1SMRt-1 + β2FIIt + β3FIIt-1 + β4FIIt-2+ β5NEERt + β6NEERt-1
+ β7IRt + β8IRt-1 + β9IRt-2+ β10IRt-3 + β11IRt-4 + β12WPIt + β13WPIt-1 +
β14WPIt-2+ β15WPIt-3 + β16WPIt-4 + β17IIPt + β18GPt + C

4.3 Optimum Lag Length Selection Criteria

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) is used to choose the optimum lag length of
the model. The result shows 20 best model with lowest AIC values. The Figure 1
shows that the optimal lag length of the ARDL model is (1, 2, 1, 4, 4, 0, and 0).
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4.4 ARDL Bound Test Approach for Co-integration

ARDL Bound Test is used to investigate the Co-integration or long run relationship
between macroeconomic variables and stock return. The computed F-statistic
is 25, which is more than the upper bound critical value at 5 percent level (Table
4). It indicates that there is a long term relationship or co-integration between
variables of this model. Thus, there is a long-run co-integration or relationship
between domestic stock market return (SMR) and macroeconomic variables
such as economic Growth (IIP), inflation (WPI) and exchange rate (NEER),
interest rate (IR), foreign institutional investors (FIIs) and gold price (GP).
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Table 5 shows that the coefficient of foreign institutional investment is statistically
significant and has a positive impact on capital market. Likewise, inflation is
another extremely important variable in stock market performance. Inflation
has an adverse impact on stock market performance. On the other side, the
impact of exchange rate, interest rate, Index of Industrial Production and gold
price are statistically insignificant in the performance of domestic stock market
in India. Ibrahim (2003), Chaudhary &Smiles (2004) and Buyuksalvarci (2010)
also reveal the same finding.
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4.5 Short Run Coefficient and Error Correction Term

The short run coefficient and error correction term of the macroeconomic
variables on domestic stock market return is also presented in the Table 5.
Inflation rate (wholesale price index) and exchange rate (NEER), interest
rate (IR), and foreign institutional investment (FIIs) are statistically
significant while economic growth (IIP) and gold price (GP) are statistically
insignificant in the short run. The coefficient of Error Correction Term should
be significant and should be negative. The equilibrium of Error Correction
Term estimated -0.798076 has the right sign (negative) and is highly
significant at 1%. The absolute value of coefficient ECT  is very high
indicating very high speed of adjustment to equilibrium following short run
shock. The disequilibrium caused by the previous month’s shock converges
back to long -run equilibrium in the current month. This result provides the
evidence of Co-integration (long–run relationship) among variables in the
model.

4.6 Variance Decomposition Analysis

The Variance Decomposition Analysis (VDA) method helps to estimate the
proportion of Sensex return affected by various determinants of macro-
economic variables in the long run. VDA is unable to identify whether the
impact of the macro economic variables are positive or negative. The results
of VDA are presented in the Table 6. The empirical evidence indicates that
94 percent of Sensex return change is contributed by its own innovative
shocks. Further, shock in FIIs explains change in Sensex return by 3 percent
and WPI contribute 0.49 percent. The remaining is the contribution of other
macro-economic variables.
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5. Conclusion

Over the years it has been observed that there is a significant relationship
between market return of BSE Sensex and macro-economic variables in
India. This study investigates the long run and short run relationship between
selected macro-economic variables and stock return in Indian capital market
using different statistical analysis of ARDL approach and Error Correction
Model. In other words, this study investigates the short and long run
relationship between macro-economic variables and capital market return
in India. The empirical result shows that foreign institutional investment
and inflation significantly affect stock market return in India. Exchange
rate, inflation, foreign institutional investment and interest rate have
significant impact on the stock market return in the short run while foreign
institutional investment and inflation have significant impact on the stock
market return in the long run. Foreign institutional investors have been the
key drives of Indian equity market ever since they were allowed to invest
since 1992.In short, Indian equity markets are highly influenced by foreign
institutional investor’s activity. But FIIs investment is frequently referred to
as hot money for the reason that it can leave the country at the same period
at which it comes in. In countries like India statutory agencies like SEBI has
prescribed norms to register FIIs and also to regulate such investment flowing
in through FIIs.
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